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ittiar'•The trial of Jeff Davis'has again been

put off, at the instance of Jeff's lawyers, It
will not take place until October.

Wln N. w Orleans two hundred and fif-
teen negroes made returns et income this
year. Another outrage on white- tneu.

le,General Weltllan we!, on Saturday
rejected in the Senate of the United States
as Minister to England.

re...Vallandigham is out foi Ilancock.—
Six years ago be was c•out" to Compel sol-
iiers on their way to fight rebellion, to
"march over his dead body." Poor Val.,
his dead body bas not been marched over.

WtIIsKEY TAX.—The Lancaster Exam-
iner states upon the authority of the Hon.
Thaddeus Stevens that the tax on whiskey
will heieduced by the present Congress from
two dollars a gallon to seventy-five cents.

BUCHANAN'S FUNERAL.—The funeral of
Es-;'resident Buchanan took place at Wheat-

---lacd-,--Lantsaster-ce • .

Rev. J. W. Nevin preached the funeral ser-

mon, some five thousand persons witnessing
the seremonies.

The Examiner states that the deceased
has left an estate computed at $250,000 to
$300,000, the bulk of which goes, to his
nearest relations. It is understood that Mrs.
Johnson (of Baltimore) fcrmerly Miss Har-
riet Lane, becomes the possessor of Wheat-
land.

THE CRETAN.—We have received a copy
pill:illation, as itstitTlind

catcs, in the interests of Cretans. We trust

it may be.successfal in its Mission to awake
in America an interest and sympathy in be
half of these poor suffering victims of Mos-
km rule. "Crete for thirty-six years, has

.suffere-d—ever-:-o -ression which can be via-

ted on men, women, and children;, and_ that
is enough for her to pay as penalty to the
exigencies of European diplomacy." Amer-
ica has no interest in the "balance of power"
theory of Europe. We trust that our peo-
ple, aad especially our National Congress will
do something more than pass meaningless
resolutions ofsympathy; that our embassa-
dors may demand from the Sublime (7) Porte
freedom for Crete. We know what a feel-
ing was enkindled years ago for struggling
°teem This is the same struggle. The
Cretans are Christians, and we know what
fearful tyrant' the Mohammedan ever exer-
cises over the Christian. The Turk ! the
name causes loathing and disgust. "Crete,
under the 'Turk, is like a prisoner chained to

a dead man, and struggling for release from
the fearful union." Let our country send
contributions withno miserly hand to sus-
tain these persecuted Christians. And may
liberty and Independence be achieved by
those who-are now fighting out the battle of
Marco I3ozzaris.

Col. Horace Capron, Commissioner of Ag-
riculture, is decidedly down on dogs. It is
-etated on reliable authority that there are
seven millions of those 'useful annimals' in
the United States, the maintenance ofwhich
involves au annual expenditure of fifty mil-
lions of greenbacks In his recent report
he states that in ISGG at least eight bunched
thousand sheep were killed or injured by
these curs of low degree. In consequence,
he has no patience with Tray, Blanch or
Sweetheart.—Ex.

We have no doubt that dogs were inven-
ted for sonic usefu•l purpose, but it is a ques-
tion whether it is not about time for them
to be counted, at least in civilized countries,
among the extinct species. If' every mem-
ber of Congress, and every member of our
State Legislatures, were each to lose a child
or dear friend by hydrophobia, or to lose
one hundred sheep by dogs, we are inclined
to think it would have a salutary effect in
furthering the extinction of dogs.

rir The Impeachment Managers persevere
in their investigations, with a determination
inspired by the great results already obtain-
ed. Their mouths are sealed for the time
being as to the progress-of the examination,
and the paid gossips of the lobby have it all
their own way. Enough, however, is learn.
ed from authoritative sources to make it cer-
tain that, despite the contumacy of most of
the witnesses, the ComMittee's report vritl
make such revelations as have never been
paralleled in the annals of legislative cor-
ruption.

sm.A. statement is published that it cost
twenty thousand dollars.to procure the par-
don of the last counterfeiter restored to lib-
erty by Andy Johnson. This seems to up-
set the theory that the President pardons
counterfeiters from the-affection for the bo•
bur as against the genuine.

F.F. V.—The "seedy" rebel aristocracy
seem to have all emigrated from Berkeley
county, Va. We see it stated that not a
mu:latto child has been born in that county
within the past twelve months.

• iite.Rev. Dr. Morris, of Baltimore, has
been appainted to deliver a memorial dis-
course on the death of Rev. Dr. Baugher,
late President of Pennsylvania College. It
will be delivered at Gettysburg during the
next commencement week, in August.

.Dr. 'Winship, the strong man, • has recent•
ly married• lie has found cords strmig e.

ugh to herd hits :It last.

ORE LAND FOR SALE.—Apply to A. S
Mono, Quincy, Pu

FRUIT JAR.—The Letchworth, pronoun
ced excellent. Reid is the Agent.

terTbe finest Fans in Waynesboro', at
Alex. Leeds', next door to the Town Hall. *

..Forks, Spoons and Castors of superior
quality, at Alex. Leeds', next door to Town
Hill. *

titerDouble concave Spectacle glasses pu
in any frames at-Alex. Leeds', the watch
maker, next door to the Town Hall. *

10E9...The largest assortment of Clocks out-
side of Philadelphia,'at Alex. Leeds', the
clock maker, next door to the Town Hall. *

SorWe see it stated that a number of
persons have been poisoned by eating mul-
berries on which locusts had deposited their
eggs. Boys, beware !

_Take your old watches to Alex. Leeds',
the watch-maker, neat door to the Town Hall
and have them plated either with giver or
gold.

CLOTHING.—Geo. Bender, Esq., has just
received another'supply of Ready.made Clo-
thing for men and boys for Summer wear,
and will continue to receive goods every two
weeks during the season.

A CuatosiTY.—Mr. John Minor of this
vicinity the other day showed us a young
chicken with four legs, four wings and two
rumpp, all perfectly formed. The •'peepy"
lived but a short time after it was taken from
the shell.

GitoyEs.—Geo. lipdegraff Sr, Son, practi-
cal hatters, Hagerstown, are well supplied
with gloves and other goods in their line of
trade. Billy is a good buyers and their es•
tabliehraent has long been noted for the la.
test style of goods at the lowest figures
One door West of the old Bank. See ad-
vertisement.

_As.With this number we close the .twen-
ty-first volume of the Village Record, and
here take occasion toreturn thanks to its pa-
trons for their continued support, many of
whom commenced with the first number of
the paper issued. To this class, our veter-
an subscribers, we make special acknowl-
edgements, regretting our inability to fur-
nish them a more acceptable sheet. ,It was
oar purpose to make some important im-
provements upon the paper with the first WM.,

ber of the twenty-second volume, but failing
to make the necessary collection, we have
been compelled to abandon, for the present,
at least, our intention. We promise, how-
ever, an enlargement; of the paper at some
not very far distant period, and therefore
call upon those who are largely in arrears to
be more prompt in the settlement of their ac
counts. This only has delayed our contem-
plated improvement.

We congratulate our friends and patrons
upon the fact that the Record now enjoys a
degree of subscription and advertising pa-
tronage unequaled in its past history, anti
this, too, despite proscription and persecu-
tion at the hands of small-fry politicians,
whose lack of moral-courage alone kept them
from joining their fortunes with the Rebels
d --;flq. theluring the late Rebellion. Eichewing this
trashy element in the future as we have in
the past, our aim wilttbe to merit the coun-
tenance and support of good citizens gener-
ally.

ELECTION OF A MINISTER.—St a Love
Fecist of the Tunker Church, held recently
at Beaver 3reek Md., Mr. D. F. Stouffer, of
Benevola, was elected a preacher for that
district. The district (says the Boonsboro'
Odd Fellow) comprises several churches, or
charges, and is known by the name of An-
tietam District. The mode of selecting
prelchers in this denomination is by ballot.
At a Love Feast, after fasting and prayer,
lots are cast, under the inspiration of the
spirit, and the member receiving a majority
of the votes of this whole district present, is_

•

•.
• • -1 ~:rrtbers_pref

then give the newly elected Preacher the
hand of fellowship, which constitutes his au-
thority to preach the Gospel. We believe
that those who are thus elected must-pleich
or withdraw from the Church. Mr. Stouffer
has accepted the call.

COMPLIMENTARY.—T h e Valley Spirit
styles Gen. Grant a "nincompoop." About
the time the Gen. was surrounding and
threatening to throttle the enemies of the
government and supporters •of the "Lost
-Cause," the same paper was shrieking out
that the war was a failure and pleading for
a cessation of hostilities. But Gen. Grant
did throttle the bogus Confederacy, some-
thing "Little Mack" could not or would not
do, and hence he is not forgotten by this
class of Northern news-paper publishers.—
This left handed style of complimenting the
hero of Vicksburg and Richmond will be ap-
preciated by such Rebs as Boyd of the Ha-
gerstown Free Press, and "Gray Backs' gen-
erally.

CLERMONT FlousE.—We directpublic at-
tention to the advertisement of Mr. David
Miller, proprietor of the "Clermont House,"
situated on the summit of South Mountain,
a few hundred yards from the "Monterey
House." The building has but recently been
finished, and is, perhaps, the largest public
house in Franklin county. It contains sev-
enty-five rooms, and is delightfully situated,
affmling a fine view of the scenery and val-
ley lying to the East.

POSTPONED.—The Parlor Entertainment
by Mr. O. B. Howard, a talented young A-
merican Tragedian, announced for Saturday
evening last, in consequence of the storm
was postponed until to-morrow (Saturday)
evening. His entertainments are represen-
ted as very interesting and we bespeak for
him a crowded house.

ICE CREAM.—As the season of ice cream
is now with us, we give below a brief recipe
for making this excellent dish, which is said
to be unsurpassed : Take one quart of cream
or rich milk and scald it a very little; beat
the yolk of four eggs to a froth, and stir in
slowly , add a halt pound white sugar; flavor
as you like and freeze it. If you cannot ob-
tain the ingredients and want a better recipe,
we refer you to Henneberger & Hoover, who
keep it for sale at their Bakery and Restauer-
ant. •

• *A large circle around the Sun on
Wednesday about noon— something that has
rarely been observed we believe—attracted
considerable attention and gave•rise to com•
meats among some of our "town loafers" as
to what such a sight might be ominous of
Their credulity or curiosity has since been
gratified with drenching showers of rain.

Nrw GOODS.—Metcalfe & Hiteshew,
Chambersburg, will open a tremendous stock
of New Goods nest Monday, June 15th,
which will embrace almost every thing be-
longing to the Dry Goods and notion busi-
ness. Any one wanting cheep goods would
do-well to call. Advertisment next week. *

KEEP CooL.—=Families can be supplied
with Ice during the season at the Bakery
and Confectionary of Henneberger& Hoover.
We will also furnish citizens "with prime
Bread, four loaves for twenty-five cents.—
Please give us a trial as we are now fully
prepared to accomplish what we say. En-
courage home industry. H. H.

Kit Carson, the famous adventurer, died
at Fort Lynn on the 23d ult aged 69 days:

nia," located in Philadelphia. We offer a
liberal inducement•to any young man wish-
ing to enter this institution.

Time's first footprints are wrinkles •and
gray hair,and—althYpfigh—nothing has yet been
discovered to eradicate the former the latter
may be easily obliterated by the use of
Ring's Vegetable Ambrosia. We know that
it will restore gray hair to its original color
and remove from the scalp all itching or ir-
ritation. whether caused by dandruff or hu-
mors, at,the same time imparting to the hair
that glossy and beautilui look so much desir-
ed,

A tract of land containing 330 acres with
a mill on it, was sold recently in Rocking-
ham county, PI. C., under execution, for
$330. Another one on the Piedmont Rail-
road sold for $1 per acre, and a tract which
brought $1,300 since the war was cried out
at $250.

Reuben D.. Herndon, a carpenter and sort
of preacher, who lives in Orange county, Va.,
has been arrested on the charge of seducing
and murdering a Miss Lumsden, who lived
in his house, and disappeared about the 24th
of April. Her body was discovered under
a log pile in the woods. Herndon his made
a confession.

General Schofield is perhaps the youngest
man who has ocoupied the' poiition of Sec-
retary of War. Ho is not yet thirty-seven
years of age.

Last year a reward of about one dollar a
hundred pounds was offered in France for
the csrcassess of June bugs, which have
multiplied greatly and have become very de•
structive. Over 800,000 pounds were de-
livered to the authorities.

George Huber, of Übrieksville, Ohio, died
a few days ago from the bite of a large blank
spider.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GLOVE AND

FUR MANUFAUTotor.—The bestfitting and most du-
rable made Buck, SI eep, Kid, Goat and Dog Skin
Gloves, Gauntlet;, Half Handers, Mitts, &c., &c.,
for 'Ladies and Gents' wear. Special attention is
called to our own manufacture of Dog Skin Gloves.
We have retailed hundreds ofpairs of these gloves
during the past year, and not one complaint. They
fit as neat, look as well, and wear five times as
long as kid gloves. No glove department can be
considered complete without the Dog Skin Glove,
as a dress, driving or sham+, g glove for Ladies and
Gents' wear. Dealers supplied with any sizes, col-
ors or quantity at whole sale rates.

LADINS Fuss made to artier ; old Furs altered, re-
pa ired,

rennovated, and moth eatenplaces refilled.
All grades and all styles of Ladies' Furs and Fur
Trimmings constantly on hand.

Always on hand. a full stock of HATS, CAPS,
&c., suitable for, all classes, made to wear and war-
ranted. Sold wholesale to dealers at as low rates
as city Jobbers, at UPDEGRAFF'S

Hat, Fur and Glove Manufactory.
Opposise Washington House, Hagerstown,' Md.

June 12 1868.

... ~ i

On the 12th of May, at the American Ho-
tel, in bloundetille, Marshall Co., W. Val
by the Rev. Dr. Alexander, Mr. JNO. L.
NEW MAN, formerly of Martinsburg, W.
Va., to Miss SUE E. ADAMS, of Waynee
boro.

A one dollar bill accompanied the above
notice, for which enclosure the party will ac-
cept our thanks.

le = nURA * = IR

On the 29th ult. at ' his late residence,
near Welsh Run, kr. JOHN WITMER,
aged 72 years, 8 months and 29 days.

At the residence of Mr. Jacob Flick, in
this place, on the 6th inst.,EDWARD AN-
DERSON, formerly of Virginia, aged about
17 years.

It has become my melancholy duty to re-
cord the death of one of the oldest members
of the Lutheran Church at Wdynesborol.
The subject of this short obituary notice . is
sister Elizabeth L Bell. Sister Bell was
born in Winchester, Va., December 31,1802,
and died June 6th, 1868, aged 65 years, 5

FRUI7F JARS.—I have the agency for the sale
01 a very superior Glass Fruit Jar. They are

tastened.and unfastened in a moment, and require
no cement. Recommended by Dr. Atlee, Prof.
Booth. Call and see them at the Grocery Store.

'une 12- tf. W. A. REID.

CLERVIONT HOUSE
S delightfully situated on the summit of South

I.Mountain, a range of the Blue Ridge, command-
ing a view of the beautiful valley beneath, known
es Fountain Dele. It lies midway between Ha-
gerstown and Gettysburg, the Balt. and Ohio Rail-
way conveying travelers to the former and theNorth
Central Road to the latter point, •A line of stager
leave the above named places each alternate day,
(Sunday's excepted) and will convey passengers to
the House.

The building is large and is just completed, be.
ing well adapted to the conventence.of guests, with
large and airy rooms for families.

The undersignedformerly proprietor of Monterey
Springs would respectfully s_olicit his old patrons
and othtralfir-quest of a healthful and pleasant so-
journ to give him a call. Letters maybe addressed
to Waynesboro' or Fountain Dale, Pa.

• June 12-3w. DAVID MILLER,
,

Proprietor.
Herald Hagerstown, Repository, Chambersburg,

copy 3t and send bill to advertiser.
J. WIRER I 8. EA.TNICIC.

J. SEIRER & CO.
Have just returned from the Eastern cities, where

they have purchased quite an extensive a]dition to
their

STOCK OF CIRPETS,
and would respectfully invite the public to call and
examine their newsupply of Goode, which consist of

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
BRUSSELS CARPETS, Imp. Three-Ply; Extra
Super, Superfine Venitian, Twilled and Plain.

In addition to the above very desirable Patterns,
we have a full line of low-priced INGRAIN Hemps
and other CARPETING; COCOA and CHINA
MATTING; OILCLOTHS, &c. Superior

HALL AND STAIR CARPETS,
WiT/I EXTRA B ORDERING

Druggets. Felts, Brutsel and Velvet Rugs, Door
Mats, Hassocks, &c.

RAG CARPETS made to order.

WINDOW SHADES.
We have a large assortment in this line—entire-

ly new patterns, very handsome and cheap—rang-
ing from 60 cents upwards. We also have
TRIPP'S PATENT WINDOW SHADE FIX-

TURES,

self acting. a. great improvement on the old style of
Fixture. It is quite t novelty; come and see them
operate. We have, also, a full line of

STAIR RODS.
'A 11 the above articles are being sold at as-

tonishingly low prices, and it will be to the interest
of those who wish to purchase in that line to visit
their establishment, at West Queen street, next door
to H. Sierer's Mammoth Furniture Establishment.
• Chambersburg, Pa. - June 12-6m.

BO OK AGENTS WANTED _ _

To solicit orders for Da. WILLIAM SMITH'S DIC-
TIONARY OF THE BIBLE. THE ONLY EDITION

PUBLISHED IN AMERICA, CONDENsED BY Da. !SMITH'S
OWN HAND. In ODO large Octavo volume, illustra-
ted with over 125 steel and wood engravings.

Agents and subscribers see thatyou get thegenu.
int edition by Dr. Smith.

The Springfield Republican says, this edition
published by Messrs. Burr & CO ,is the genuine thing

The Congregationadst says, whoever wishes to
get, in the cheapest form, the best Dictionary of the
Bible should buy this.

Agents are meeting with unparalleled success.
We employ no General Agents, and offer extra in-
ducements to Canvassers. Agents will see the ad.
vantage of dealing directly with the PUB LIBH.
Mts. For descriptive circulars with full particu•
lara and terms, address the Publishers,

J. B,BURR & CO., Haiti ord, Conn.
June 5-6w.
DR. T. D. FRENCH,

3:10311INTIMM",
INSERTS Beautiful and Durable 'teeth mounted
ion Platina, Gold and Vulcanite.

Particular attention given to the preservation of
the natural teeth.

NitrousOxide Gaa administered for the extrac-
tion o tee th without pain.

Office at his residence on Mechanic &Out.
Feb. 8• jape 12.

It dries uniformly and perfectly. '

The Fruit dried by it retains more of the natural!
flavor.

It is easily managed.
It saves fuel.

.It is durable and portable.
It has 24 feet of drying surfitcm
It will dry apples twice a day.
Pall and see them at the sign of the

BIG RED HORN
and leave your orders for them

'COOK STOVES!
Ironware,

Brassware,

Japanned ware,

Home Furnishing Goods
I .

13uckefe,
011arns,

Knives and forks,
Spoons,

Ladles,
- Large irowand COR737kettles

And other useful artteles at the sign of the BIG
RED HORN, Waynesboro', Pa, where a huge as.-
sortment of

COOK STOVES,
NINE-PLATE STOVE,S

PARLOR STOVE,S
COAL STOVES, (to:

of the latest improvements, the very best in the
market, at the Cheap Tin and Stove Store of

D. E. RUSSSELL.

TINWARE
inade of the best Tin in the market, and warranted
at the sign of the

"3231ff it.iacti. Xic•riri..o',
D. B. RUSSELL keeps constan tip ou batil a

large assortment of House Furnishing Goode for
sale cheap. Pure No. I Kerosene oit and a large
assortment of Lamps.

Washing Made Eas
by calling at the sign of the "Big Red Horn" and
getting the best Close Wringer ever made.
rir Persons in want of Stoves, Tinware, House

Furnishing,Goode, &c. &c,, can get full value for
thcirnione y by calling on

D. B. RUSSELL,
Sign of the "BIG RED HORN,"

Waynesboro', Po

EVERYBODY
COME AND SEE

TEEL IMPROVED

ORIENTAL
BASE.BURNER,

At the sign of the Big Red Horn, and von will be
convinced that the Oriental is the best, the hand-
somest and the cheapest Base Burning Coal Stove
in the

WORLD
for truth is mighty and will prevail. We have the
Morning Glory in our store so that you can judge
for yourselves. D. LI. IZUSELI., sells the No., 9
at $23, No. 10at $27. No. Ilia 30, No. 12at $ 34
Thv Oriental has a larger fire pot, a better grate,
makes more heat with less coal than the Morning
Glory. The Oriental has taken the four first prem-
iums at the State Fairs of New York,and the large-
Silver Meddle at the Ame rican Institute.
and see at thesign of the

4,131 G RED HORN",
War:lest:w'. Pa., where you can get any kind of
Stoves you want of D.B. RUSSELL.
who always keeps on hand and for sale Tinware
made of the beet tinand by good workmen. House
furnishing goods &c. at the sign of the

BIGRED BORN.

Bold at Retail by
D. D.RUSSELL. •

Sign of the Big Red Horn,
Waynesboro', ?Et,

METHODIST CONSERENOE.The Beast
Brick Pomeroy, in a late issue of his paper,
thus alludes to the Chicago Methodist Con-
ference. Some of the f. mullet heads" who
proscribed the Record on political grounds
are patrons of this vile sheet. Read and
judge as to the state of their morals:

There is now in session in the city of Chi-
eago, a nondescript, black and tan, Rump
Radical, politico-religious mob, known as the
Quadrennial Conference of the Methodist
Church.

It is ccovened nominally in the interests
of the Methodist' denomination, but really
in the interests of the mongrel party, and
with an eye to the interests of Grant, who
is the candidate of the Methodists. It will
remain in session until after the Chicago
Convention, and will add its nasal whine to
the chorus of damnable discords that will
hail the nomination of the azure backed
butcher: •

It is engineered by the infamous Simpson,
Methodist Bishop of Philadelphia, who, in
collusion with Gen Howard, the. other rev-
erend ruffian of the Freedmen's Bureau, took
poisession of 1,200 churches belonging to
the Methodist Church South, and turned
them over to the niggers and convict preach-
ers of the North. . .

There never was -convened on this conti-
nent so fanatical, ignorant, obstroperbus a
mob of renegade whites; vagabond political
and moral male harlots who defile the Meth-
o• tat pulpits and who Make nights hideous
with their infernal howlings, who are fur.
ther beneath the contempt of white men,
than a Yankee singing school is beneath an
angel choir.

The Caucasians will remember its domes-
tic spirit, and will turn the cold shoulder to
the lazy vagabonds who prowl through the
land eking out a worthless existence, and dis-
seminating the seeds of nigger Methodism.

* * * * * * *

Roost high, oh ye feathered beasts, for
the chicken eaters are come up to the great
city. .

Guard well the back doors of your gin
mills, oh ye dispensers of benzine, for Ehe
throats that are enveloped in white chokers
are often athirst.

Look well to your four footed beasts, ye
that keep livery stables, for horse flesh bath
ever a .overful attraction for the Methodist
d& eon

00 well to yotir mustard cups and spoons
of- shoddy silver, nb,-ye-maidens -who -doth
dispense with the juice of the hop, for the
bible banger do delight to labor with the
nymphs, who are profanely called beer.yerk•
era, and the pockets of the brethern are ea,
pacious.

Mount a two barrel gun within range' of
your clothes line, oh, ye that have much
raiment; for the colnorteurs have a weakness
for square tailed shirts and embroidered un-
derclothes.

Hace none but tried •men on guard to-
night, oh ye who set up free lunches for
your patrons, for the hymn squakers do go
for all things which are free. -

Guard well your watelt-towers, oh ye pub•
'jeans, of high and low degree, for in beating
landlords a Methodist circuit rider can doub-
le discount the 'oldest inhabitant'

And, oh, ye unsuspecting Methodist broth.
ern of Chicago, hearken to our warning, and
go mighty slow on your itinerant brethern
from the country, for they will reneague on
you the first deal.

Brethern, let us pray I
illgi,The states which have instructed for

Pendleton as candidate for President are:
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, lowa, Nebraska, Ot-
egdn, California, and Kentucky, and he is
understood to be the first choice of Wiscon-
sin, Minnesota, Maryland and Tennessee.

tek.The Canadians are again under a Fe•
nian scare. We are glad to hear it, for as
these rascals tried their best to make their
country a harbor. for rebel cutthroats during
the rebellion, they deserve a good thrashing,

LOCAL MATTERS.

SCHOOL BUILDINC4.—The School Board
of our Borough have at last decided on the
erection of a building for school purposes.—
The building is to be sisty.five by sevepty
fire feet, two stories high. They have so.
lected as the site for its erection the Wes.
tern School House lot, and, we understand
will' be ready in a short time to receive pro.
posals for. the building of it.

STRUCK BY LIGHTNINO.—The Dwelling
house of Mrs. Potter, a few miles West of
town, was struck by lightning during the
storm on Saturday evening last, the electrici-
ty entering the gable end of the building.—
We understand a chest-in one of the rooms
on the second floor was torn-into small par-
ticles, but beyond this little damage was sus-
tained. The building had lightningrods at-
tached, but it is possible they were out of
repair, as they had been put there many
years since.

_

PASTOR RELIEVED.—Thos. Creigh, D.
pastor of the Presbyterian_ Church at Mer-
eersburg for almost thirty-seven 'years has
been relieved from his pastoral duties for one
year by a unanimous vote of the congrega-
tion. - He applied to the Presbytery of.Car-

H• • •.: I 1 • • I . 'II
between himself and the church dissolved
on account of his itnpared health.

RETURNED.—Brevet. MajorD. H. Broth-
'erten, U. S. Army, arrived *this place,
from Fort Harker, Kansas, on Tuesday eve•
niog last- The Maj. loOks well and is in fine
spirits. We understandyhe expects to spend
several months here with his friends.

CARPETS, CARPETS.—The firm of J. Sierer
& Co., of Chatnbersburg, have perhaps the
largest stock of Carpets, WindOw Shades,
etc., in the county. Read their adv&tise.
went and don't fail to give them a call should
you visit that place in search of articles in
their line.

FOR SALtA Per I etual Sobolarelli

months and 5 days. She entered the Lu-
theran Church when about 15 years, of age
and , remained in the Communion of the
Church up to the day of her death, so that
it was her privilege to devote a half century
to tbehservice of her Master. The immedi-
ate cause of her decease was paralysis. The
stypite was of such a character, that while itrapidly did its fatal work, it left her mind
clear and composed, so that her anxious and
stricken husband and children had the great
pleasure of learning from her own lips at dif-
ferent times during her ilium of eight days,
the fact of her heart-felt reconciliation with
God through Christ. Thus has she given
hope to her family and friends in her death ;
and while they greatly lament her loss, they
"weep but not as they without hope." She
selected the hymns to be sung at her funer-
al and with a few stanzas ofone of the hymns
I will now close this notice.

"The time is short ! it swiftly flies—
The hour is just at hand,

When we shallmount above the skies,
And reach the wished-for land.

The time is short !--the moment Lear
When we shall dwell above, - -

And be forever happy there
With Jesus, whom we love."
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FLOUR.—:The Flotir market remains as

last quoted. Their is some inquiry for the
letterg-rades-of—wit.Iter-4amily—and—ekoic
Northwest family, but other descriptions are
very dull. Small sales of superfine at $7 75
@8.50 4 bbl.; extras at $8 50@9.25.
Northwestern extra family at $9 50@10.60,
including 100bbls. Minnesota at the latter
quotation; Pennsylvania and Ohio family at
$10@12.25, and fancy lets at $13@14 50.
Prices of Rye Flour and Corn Meal remain
as last quoted.
GRAlN.—There issome inquiry for choice

Wheat, but other descriptions are not want-
ed. Soles of 850 bush. good and prime red
at $2.50®2 80 761. bush.; white ranges from
$2.80 to $3. Rye is•very dull and lower,
with small sales of Pennsylvania at $1 85@
1 95, closing at the former rate. Corn is
very dull, with small sales of 800 bush. of
yellow at $1.20, and 3000 bush. Western
mixed at $l.lB. Oats are dull, with sales
of 2000 bush. at 88(§08e. for Western and
Pennsylvania, and $1 bush. Southern.

_PENKNIFE BLADES.
Ap. 17-6m. J. B. JOHNSTON


